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first of all

I want to give a shout out to all of our tech team

they do an amazing job

their stuff goes around the world and they do it well

so we're so thankful for their time and effort

you know it says in the day of your power

your people will volunteer freely

I love that

because we all need to have that spirit in us amen

so just wanna share today

it's gonna

be a little different thanwhat you're used to and um

really going after being creative

and not just the same old

I mean howmany you can have sandwiches

peanut butter and jelly and soup all day

but you know

it's something nice to have something different



you know once in a while so um

Pastor Bobby's very brave

uh to let me talk cause um could get very interesting

so um I'd like to do uh

just been amoment andwe're gonna talk about um

a story of the double portion anointing

so before you even get into the word

I really wanna talk about that for aminute

and then

I wanna give three prophetic words to different people

but it's not just to them

it's to all the who have yours to hear and then uh

we'll get into a word so uh

get ready so um

the I was noticing

I don't know if any of you noticed Pastor Bobby

whenever he comes upwith a leather coat

you know you know

you know

what's gonna be like the double portion anointing

you know it's gonna be

it's on him you know

and Chris he's got one on here

you know this is the double portion right here so



so wewe just wanna

so I looked at that and then I thought

you knowChris Bellington came

he had a leather jacket on

and Chris read

when he gave us the Psalm 23 into 24word

he had a leather jacket on

so like a good berean you know

you gotta go to the scripture to see if it's true right

so you have to so I don't even heard about the Berean

you know but they listen to what Paul said and I said

we'll check it out so I like that

it's good to have the the chapter in verse

so I look back and sure enough

Matthew boom John the Baptist

a voice crying in the wilderness

and he had a camel leather coat on

come on so uh

that was cool I said I want some of that uh

so the Lord said

you better get a leather coat on and I said

well study a little further and in theOld Testament

who had a leather jacket that was cool that his brother

that his associate wanted Elijah leather coat



and I thought that was pretty cool

because there's a double portion

which wewant to come back to

but it didn't really end there as I studied

there's another leather clothing

it goes all the way back to the garden of Eden

man sinned

andwhen they recognize that they were um

theywere naked

they built the put the fig leaves out there you know

you see them on all the Greek statues you know

cause they're biblical right

so they put the fig leaf right there for David you know

and so all the painting same thing you know

draw the fig leaves um

but it's actually God's God said no

no no that's what man does

I'm gonna do something that's never been done

in the garden of Eden I'm gonna kill an animal

whenever you see a leather jacket

something has to die in order for that to happen

so the first thing killed in Edenwas an animal

and I don't think it was just any animal

howmany believe it was the lamb



howmany believe it was the Lamb of god

that was a 4 type

of what godwanted for us so coming back to that

that uh a double portion anointing

I believe today

that there's a double portion anointing here

I believe there aremantles all over

and god is waiting for up her people

willing to take it

because it doesn't comewithout sacrifice

you're gonna have to spend some some some some blood

David said I will not offer to the Lord that

which cost me nothing okay

so anyway as we as we look at that story

there was a little bit of a problemGod had

so I don't know if you know about that

I'll tell that so Elijah and Elijah

Elijah asked for double portion and he uh

he gets it and the faint mantle fell out of the sky

but that's not what he asked for

he asked for the double portion of the spirit

that was on his master and so um

when the first and second Kings record that

there were eight miracles that Elijah did



and there was one raising of the dead young boy

andwhen Elijah picked up themantle

he died and he only had 15miracles

he was one short amiracle when he died

and hewas one short of raising from the dead

so the angel comes to Lord says

hey Godwe have a problem

you're the God of the universe

you know all these numbers

and you like numbers and all that

so he said we're a little bit short

God said don't worry

I've got this he said watch

so sure enough there's a lightious grave

there's your lights are burying someone

and they look up

and hear all these raiders coming over

I think the Bible says they were Tuscan raiders

so if you're a Star Trek fan

you knowwhat that is

the tusk invaders come over the hill and ohmy gosh

they got to bury this guy quick

so they opened the tomb

and they didn't wanna go in there on Elijah's bones



to serve the bones of the prophet

so they stood outside the tomb

I'm pretty sure

and they did okay on three over ready one

you know they got the body 2

3 they toss him in

as soon as he touches those bones

the bones still had anointing on them

theywhowas jumped up hewas raised from the dead

god turned to the angel and said boom

16 and a raising of the dead

now it's a perfect double

so you know

God doesn't miss anything

and I I think that there's this

I just get the I just get the sense from the Lord today

that he really does um

is interested in putting the double portion

so he says wear the leather jacket

but tell the people that

there's a mantle that just fell

and hewants people to bewilling to pick it up

come on come on

who is willing today to pick up



now you can pick up no

it's that's a full leather coat

it's really not a leather coat

so you know

I'm so grateful

we live under the spirit of not the letter

cause otherwise dude

you know I think we're out of it man

only Bobby has the real thing

so don't tell anyone

so anyway let's pray for aminute

and just invite the Lord to come

so father we're just so grateful that the Lord

you have gifts for your people today

that we can pick up and Lord

and that we can just see youmove in our lives

Philippians 2 3

2:13 says

for it is god that works in you both to will and to do

haha

you know it's a woman

it's like Deborah okay

come on double portion

uh god just works within you



both to will and to do of his good pleasure

some translations said it's godworking in you

giving you the desire and the power

he gives us the willpower

and then he gives us the power to do his will amen

so it's really not us

we just have to bewilling to say the three letter word

yes be it untome according to your word

so god

that's what we ask today we ask that um

we can do all things through Christ

and howmany know

yesterday's Grace ain't enough for today

howmany you know

for the work and the things that are head

there's a double portion so when a light Elijah

Lightjah

went up to themountain to heard themountain of god

the angel gave him a double portion

gave him bread andwater he went to sleep

he gave him bread andwater

represents a double portion

hewas about to release upon his servant

and that's what godwants to do today



so I have a couple prophetic words

but it's not just for a person

although there's three of them

you can grab it too

howmany you know

God's not limited you know

so if your Holy Spirit you know

nudges you it's you

Debra stand up for me

where'd you go yes

stand up

so I saw a picture of youworking on artistic sketches

last couple weeks

I've been praying about who to give a word to

and on the side of the desk

there was this waste basket

waste basket and in it's like a wire when you could see

and there were all these ideas

and sketches that were discarded

and your latest onewith a sigh

you crumpled up and joined all the others

and I heard this well

back to the drawing board

at that moment Jesus walked over



picked up one of the crumpled sketches and said oh

I really like that one

and then he looked through a fewmore

and found another one and said

I like that one

and then he looked through another one and said oh

that one's great

so

writers sometimes have something called writer's block

it's where the flow of creativity stops

you know and so

then they try to do something different

and try to get that creativity to flow again

and um

I just feel like it's the gift of God that's in you

the enemy has tried to seize the gate of creativity

in your life

howmany you can feel

that there's something enemywants to steal and take

that's creativity from our lives

P&J all day long

so there's an old saying the dogs of doom growl louder

the closer you get to the gates of your destiny

in the temple



the lamps burn day and night before the Lord

but everymorning the wicks had to be trimmed

and Samuel had this task when hewas a young boy

and hewould go in and there's all the broken

you know there was linen

there was fine linen that they wove tomake the wicks

come down to that menorah

and there went all the way down

and they had to trim all of that charred

carbon off there clean out all of that oil

and then then they would set it on fire again

so I feel like the old ashes yesterday are removed

and the wicks are pulled up and soakedwith fresh oil

on your life Godwants to just set it on fire again

to review

so in judges 5 there's the song of Debra

and it just happens to be a double in 5

5 and listen to the doubles in this verse

Debra was amother in Israel

she was called the prophesy

and to judgematters among the people

peacemaker

and it says in verse 5 arise

arise Debra doesn't stop there arise



arise and sing a new song

now that is a double double double

come on you right

judges 5 5 Arise

arise arise

arise and that's just a something for us

so father

we just wanna pray

reach out and stretch out toward Debra

but not just all of us as well

let the double portion

Lord anointing come upon your servant Debra

Father we just pray that the balm of gilyad come to her

Lord God

in any area in her life that's just the old ashes

Lord you say there's beauty for ashes amen

there's a fresh slate there's

there's healing to the past

so now Lord

let there be a new song

let her contendwith the enemy in her gate

so we're not done yet

where's brother

brother Dan



you here

brother water

come on stand up

this before I knewwhat he did

so Lord gaveme this verse

andwe serve is so so cool

you knowGod doesn't miss a lot

so this is

this gentleman here God has something to say about

well of enlargement over him

so howmany need awell of enlargement

your time of contention and

and you know

in that that

what that enemywants to do

so the Bible says a lot about Abraham

Father of our faith carry our promises

father nations but one of the key gifts he had

he foundwater wherever he went

he didn't just find surface water

he dug deep

and dugwells that are still being used today

still today isn't that amazing

so he but he recorded



the names only a 7 of these wells

but wewent to go through the first couple

sort of a great story here's howmany know that the

the gifts of the fathers transmit down sometimes

and so his son comes along Isaac

and now he's got to exercise this gift

says in Genesis 26:18

and Isaac dug again the wells of water

which had been dug in the days of Abraham

his father

that speaks to us all the revivals that we stand on

all the other things we do

we have to dig again the wells there are no shortcuts

we have to dig deep in order to findwell of water

and it says this after the Douglas of Jesus

Father for the Philistines had stopped him up

after the death of Abraham

theywouldn't even use it

they just covered it

they put all the rocks and stones they could find

in those things they hatedwhat Godwanna do

because it meant prosperity

and fruitfulness for his people

come on and it says



oh no there was a famine at the time oh great

so you have to try to dig water in a famine

so I don't know if you know

sort of relating to this brother

the famine thing it feels like

way I know is what I think Godwants to say to you

is following your father's footsteps

Genesis 26:19

and Isaac servants dug in the valley and found awell

of running water not only they penetrate the ground

it just started to flow out everywhere

just couldn't stop and the enemy of

the herdsman of Guerra quarreled with him

saying the water is ours so he named thewell essic

because they quarreled with him

no essic means quarreling

didn't stop there he's gonna

you knowwhat God gives us the power

dig another well come on

do not stop just because onewell got filled up

so he dug another well

and they disfittered over that one too

the dispute and so he called the name sitna

whichmeans emnity so there's now emnity over that



and he does what foot faith does

digs another well okay

so he dug another well

and he called the name of the well rehaboat

whichmeans enlargement

and it said because of this

now the Lord hasmade room for us

andwe'll be fruitful in the land

so let me pray over you but at the prayer also

all those who need that well

who have been contendedwith

who have been emnity quarled over and say god

I want today a well enlargement to be open onmy behalf

father we see the enemy is contendedwith you

my brother Dan

and disputed that what youworked hard for

and taken from youwhat was rightfully yours

he comes to steal to kill and destroy

but Jesus said

I am come to bring life and that abundantly

I'm opening for you awell enlargement

I will be a wall of fire around you

Jesus is the living well

andwe can youwill



draw both from spiritual andmaterial blessings

and these shall be open to you

because the blessing of the father

rest on you

where's Tom

TommyCalifornia

Tommy

I think you need to come on up here

and you need to dowhatever you need to do here

to prepare but I want to give you aword at a Daniel

so the time of Daniel

a bunch of Israelites were living where

in Babylon in captivity there's a scripture that says

play for us one of the songs of Zion

and they hung all their harps on the trees right

and they say play us one of the songs of Zion

just goading them and it says the king of Babylon

at the time

he said he set up a statue that was 90 feet tall

nine feet wide

andwhen theymade a noise

now the Bible doesn't say it's a song

it's a noise it's

they played it



so that everyonewould hear and get themessage

it's time to bow down to the image

it's time to conform to the image that what

worse what we're putting out here

and I saw you standing in the shadow of this huge

dark image of

so dark I really couldn't tell what exactly was

it looked like a tower

look like something out of the Lord of the rings

and the enemy in your of the enemy in your region

and youwere

youwere camped at the foot of that sucker

just right there underneath it

and it's like

those high tension lines that some people

transmission towers carry

and you can hear the hummingwhen you're below them

you know you can just static in the air

you can feel it and you can't even think

you can't receivemessages phones

it just disrupts everything

and the thing that's

that's there wants you to power and bow to it

but God's putting in you an unyielding spirit



relentless that is not going to be deterred by that

which the world has said

he's putting you at like Jesus

a face like Flint to confront the powers of the word

and he's gonna put a breath in you

that's gonna do something

God is birthing a new song

this weapon I think was gonna bring down the tower

in the next chapter of Daniel

there's another statue you know

there's two different things

once the king built the statue

and then the king of Babylon says

God so upset about it he says

I'm gonna give the dream to the king

of the statue that I had inmind

and then he's gonnamake the diviners

try to figure it out and the king said

he will have to tell me the vision

and otherwise I'll kill all of you guys

so Lord gives the vision to Daniel and of course

it's

this is God's idea of what the tower really should be

and in that story that Daniel brings



there's a mountain

it gets bigger and bigger and bigger

and a rock is cut out without hands

and it hits the foundation of that thing

and brings it down to dust okay that's the kingdom so

so that's what I see god doing in you

it's

and I Lord gaveme the verses out of

out of acts were Paul and Silas in Acts 16

and they were beaten

thrown into prison

every light was shut off

they were in the inner prison it said and at midnight

god gave him a song at midnight beaten

and it said the foundations of that prison were shaken

and everyone's bonds were broken off

everyone's bonds

the foundation was was brokenwe know Jericho

God said shut yourmouth

Israelites do not talk for seven days

andwhen you last day you listen for the Rams horns

then you can shout in the city as we know fell

so that foundation is what Godwants wants you to tack

so I'm gonna pray for you



follow just thank you for your servant

who lives in the shadow of the stronghold of the enemy

in the backyard at its feet Lord

but it says the Lord says

you are abiding under the shadow of the Almighty

he's giving you a new song and new breath

in your lungs to sing and declare what god is doing

and it will collapse the foundation in which it stands

and bring it down

come on father

so I wanna release you just for aminute

maybe you can preach I don't know

so that's it's okay withme anyway

but I do want you to release

come on up here and I just want you to release it

whatever God's given you right now

and I just want you to be free

you you guys

Ho

ho

ho

ho

ho

ho



how

sometimes we just don't know how to pray

and sometimes we don't knowwhat to say

but the Holy Spirit in us knows how to

and he says with groanings

how

how

how

oh

shut up

the Lord wants to release in us today

prayers that are crafted

I had someone call me last week

or actually text me

and they said they were going through something

they said pray for me brother

and they

they sharedme kind of roughly what what

what the situation was but I just felt not so quick

not so quick that there's the

seek the lord's will how do youwantme to pray God

what do youwantme to say

I felt like the the prayer that I hadwasmore like

Lord craft this situation



to release in this manwhat youwanna do

andmake him becomewho he

not to pray that he would

release from the situation

but the situation would craft andmold him

andmake him becomewhat youwant him to becomeGod so

um I'm amusician andwhen I come up to play um

I don't usually know exactly

I kind of I'm kind of spare themoment kind of what

but what the lord's put on

showedme todaywas that he actually

the instrument that we he play

that we play is actually the one that he plays

and so hewants to play us

when you speakwhen you pray

when you play an instrument

when you sing whatever it is

you're not necessarily

it's not you but it's G you

a life that yielded

actually he's playing that instrument

you see what I mean and so

my prayer is always Lord

let me get back out of the way



and you play today and you do it

you say what you gonna say

but see the things that you go through

and you have gone through in your life

actually form you

they form you andmake you

I mean

I love that message that Chris gave a couple weeks ago

about the swordmyword

myword

you knowwhy it was so powerful is because he lived it

and that day you spoke from your heart

probably didn't even go you know

maybe you had some things wrote down

but you got off the page and you spoke from your life

so if youwant to impact people

what you say what you play

how you sing how you pray

what you speak to them it has to be real

and a lot you know

I've told people before something about myself is

sometimes I spill the beans a little toomuch

you knowwhat I mean

and I'm saying you know



you askedme a question but are you

do you really want me to say

share with you because I'm gonna bleed all over you

in other wordsmy life

my story you know

and the Lord uses us by having us open up

not hide behind fig leaves

but open and be open to who you are

and he takes those situations

and the things that you go through

to form aword in you and amessage in you

and hewants you to be real

and that's where the power is

and one thing that's been spoken tome a long time ago

and I think I lived as you know

I don't have a reputation anymore

Mine's pretty and in a lot of people's eyes

pretty messed up you know just

just maybemaybe I don't look so good

maybe I don't speak so well

maybe I've done done this right

but you knowwhat

he uses that and your reputation is his

and his him is hidden in him



andwe should be bold

and not hold back fromwhat we've gone through

andwhat we have they say

but we should be bold to express in reality be real

bleed on somebody this week

bleed in your prayers go to him

go to the garden of just said tome lay down and bleed

bleed pray blood

blood bloodwould come from you and

and youwould pour out

and be real and go there and be yourself

chill thank you buddy

you knowwe overcome the enemy by

the word of our testimony is not to be underestimated

I think we deemphasize sometimes

testimony in our church cause we don't

you know hear a word

but I just wanna give opportunity for

for that help brother to share

we all need that

we all need that those things to be God is good

here's my testimony and it's so powerful

so thank you Tom

thank you all each of you



that for letting us feel the share with you

so today is want to talk about

so yeah

transforming the valleys in mountains in our lives

the rough places in planes

all shall reveal the glory of God

wish I had time to really cover the rough places

the plains and the glory um

but we just have to stick withmountains and valleys

today okay

so so where does this uh

where dowewhere dowe have

in terms of what are we looking at here

is that um

we are really dealing with creativity Bobby

Bobby had been sharing and

there's a

five emphasis areas that wewanted to really look at

really falls more into that

let's just stand and let's

let's all say this together

cause it's our prayer tomove forward

in this next season so the end of the year

the last 2 3months



I put together the titles of every sermon

and it spoke a paragraph and this is it

so the

so cool to see a roadmap of where God's taking us amen

so let's all just share the say this together

faith is going to be required

for the journey that lies ahead for us therefore

we need to put our faith into action

in this next season

haha

come on shine

thank you presents

youwill enter your gates and courses

you can receive the password

thank you together

youwill stand by the Lord and stand in his holy place

heyman is that good

that's came frommywords over our house so

so the verse the chapter

if youwanna log openwhat opened there

it's Isaiah 40 and it starts out in Isaiah 40

very interesting used old days

it was three books of Isaiah

and this is the this is that



the third book that's now kind of being opened

but it's all been condensed into one

and the the setting is

is that the people of captivity are receiving a word

it's time to get out

the gods come coming and opening that

door of freedom

and so the captive people are receiving a word of hope

howmany other gods been infusing hope lately

in our spirits I sure felt it

and it starts out with a double double it comfort

comfort okay

so it's pretty awesome

that there's a doubling of that word

where God says it for emphasis

and it says a voice cries in the wilderness

prepare the way of the Lord

make straight in the desert a highway for our god

every valley say every and everymountain

everymountain and hill will bemade low

the uneven ground shall become level

and the rough places of plain

and the glory of the Lord will be revealed

so Psalm 23 the value of the shadow of the death



and that was for us so about June July

my daughter uh had a pneumonia

it turned into a double pneumonia

and then she had sepsis

so for for she was in the hospital for 30 days

she was on life supports for about twoweeks

and during that time

they said we can't go up any higher on oxygen stuff

so if she doesn't

shemay not might make it just be aware of that

so in themiddle wewere praying

obviously youwonder you know

your faith gets gets tested basically

and at the work

I've been in there a newer job for about three years

and I was asking God okay

where's the next job on the horizon I was having

I was looking up I mean

you know

you start looking at other jobs and God did something

he broke through and he gave us uh

you know just a breakthrough so um

that was our um part of our experience

and then



we really begin to see in the later half the year

God do something I don't know about you guys

do you feel some of that

do you feel there was a definitely brush with death

I mean it's not not just lightly

but I was gonna ask about ask but the interest of time

I'm not sure if we can get to all of the um

I got to all of that but

howmany are glad that we get to ascend themountain

so yeah I like themountain a little bit better

you know you sort of like see a few things

you know thingsmakesmore sense

and Bobby's been talking about the ascending lifestyle

I think that it's interesting

the word or Deborah and creativity was arise arise

you know it goes along with that ascended lifestyle

so um

the ascended lifestyle is

you can learn from themountain tops

and take what you have to the valleys below

somountains are places in our lives

where godwants to transform us

and in doing so put his doxa

it's Bobby's preaching about our glory inside us



and thenwe can take that which we have Learned

to the values below and reveal it to the world amen

is that good so

mountains and valleys

speaking of mentions in the Bible here

let's uh

think that I'm not sure if I'm on the right side

let's go back one a little bit there we go um

the Bible mentions uh

themountains and hills about 570 * 270 times

the valleys arementioned

andmany of these reveal significant truths

so we can learn from so this is interesting now

so in the Bible

there's a lot of different names of these things

that every

seems a generation throws a new name at something

but it's the same thing

so you have to be kind of look at what the

lookwhat the research is to figure it out

somomMariah

Isaac

goes up there with papa and he gets offered just about

and at that moment Jehovah Jireh



Godwill provide there's a

there's a lamb there and Abraham sacrifices the lamb

seamountain David there's a plague going on

thousands of Israelites are dying

he goes up to the top of the seamountain

he then looks around there's an angel

destroying angel

freaked everybody out like a visible angel

they're killing everybody

he says that famous thing

I will not offer to the Lord

that which cost me nothing

cause the guywho owned it said

here you go offer everything

he said no I have to pay for it

I'm gonna buy everything in fact

that I'm gonna put the temple here one day

so the plague is stopped

and thenDavid Levert later built the temple

so constant sacrifices

samemountain and guess where Jesus died

samemountain at the bottom

there's a little knoll hill just outside the gates

cause it said prophetically



Jesus stood outside the gates

but Jesus dies on the samemountain

for the redemption of the entire world

do you think God does some stuff

don't you think that's interesting

I mean I think

it's fascinating to see howGod takes something

and he transforms it

he does something beautiful with itMount Cyanide

Moses got the law right well

it's also calledMount Herman

that's the place where Jesus was transfigured

and figured and comes down

the living word okay

so you can't make it up

god just does stuff like this all the time

how about Psalm 84 the valley of Baka

we the it's a place of weeping

but wemake it a place of springs for those that follow

and then it's a place of life okay

there's a highway that wemakewith our lives

in our generations after come after us

and there's a highway of holiness

that they get to follow cause of what god did in us



how about Ezekiel 37 Valley of dry bones

and the prophetic want word

comes three times to those

and then rises up amighty army

come on god does something with these things

he doesn't leavemountains and valleys alone

he actually wants to transform them

and that's what godwants to do in our lives

so the cool thing is is when you study the Bible

and you start learning that

there's something called the law of first mention

we are study the Bible a little bit and kind of Learned

first time something's mentioned

it establishes a precedent

a pattern or a biblical concept

sort of a yard stick or a blueprint

and thenwhat god it does is he

it helps later to find the use of that word

so let's start withmountains

those are the twowords I want to do a law

first mention on and guess what

the very first mountainmentioned in the Bible is

Mount Arrow

that's where the Ark lands



and arrow rat it's interesting

it's 16,945 feet high

taller than anymountain around here

that's by far 11,000Mount Hood

14,000Mount Rainier ummember of course 29,000 Everest

so that's quite a lot of long ways to go for that

but it um you have to go up to Alaska

to get the next five tallest peaks in North America

Mount Denali being the tallest

so in Genesis 7 and 8

the floodwaters covered the earth

the Ark came to rest on this thing

and this is interesting god tells us nor if I go inside

and then it said very interesting in 7:17

it said the Lord shut him in

Bam the outside door closed the door

you understand I'm saying

it's interesting cause there was like noway out

it was sealed there was

it's like a womb

but it be

it's like closed in and then there's a delivery

there's a from tomb to a womb so sevenmonths later

the art kingdom rest on Ararat



god closed the door on the past and opened a new future

amen to us

so god decided to have a do over

it's called a fresh start

and in Latin it means a tabular rasa

and artists know about that

they just start with a new fresh

you know here we go

many of themasters arts by the way

painted over old paintings

and they can do imaging of the photo and see

there's another photo

actually under the old painting that themaster did

so there's two and three times

sometimes three paintings underneath a single painting

that themap they didn't have the tabular asset

they didn't have another fresh slate

so they just used an old one

so that's kind of cool

so what are the lessons that we can learn

well error rat

do you knowwhat it means

it means the curse reversed

come on isn't that awesome



the curse reverse Jesus bore the curse on the cross

we know the enemy comes to steal

kill and destroy

but Jesus brings life and life abundantly

and the rainbowwhich would happen at that time

reminds us of his covenant

so he's slamming the door in our past

and he opens the doors of destiny for us

cause on themountain he gives vision

perspective and reveal secrets that we can learn

that we can take to the valleys below

so I'm gonna askmywife to come up here in aminute

so this is a brother

I don't know if youmay or know this guy

he's a revivalist goes all around he's about 62

I think right nowRodneyHower Brown

his brother great revivalists all over the world

he has this conference that actually

this going on right now

it's called transfigured do you knowwhat

I don't wanna be transfigured

I wanna be transformed

cause as the transfiguration happens

when Jesus got it



he didn't glow at the bottom of themountain

whenMoses got it he it faded away

he put a veil over his face

I don't wanna be transfigured

I wanna be transformed I mean

does that make sense you guys

because it's what we carry that that wewanna

wewanna have God transforms us from

it's us from glory to glory so come on up sue

mywife andwe have a funny story

and I love it when God sort of takes us

you have to get your heart over your head sometimes

and as a doctor you know

I've sort of analyze everything and you know

I found out how he took all themountains in the world

have ate all this kind of things

some falls tallest Everest

howmany base camps there are

that's wheremy guy goes I just

it's terrible um

mywife keepsme tries to keepme grounded

so there's a story that we have uh

wewanna share about how god transforms us

and sometimes he does something in us



so youwanna go ahead and share a little bit

or youwantme to share oh

I'm starting yeah

I can start alright

well um

some of you are old enough to remember um

the uh laughter anointing in the nineties

yes some of you aren't um

but that's okay

because we get to have it every day of our lives

so um but this was amove of God

and it was amajor move of God in the nineties

and there was purpose it wasn't just to have a warm

fuzzy encounter with Jesus and oh

wasn't that fun

although fun is great and she has the fun

I'mmore serious she laughs

when I go to oneway street to Seattle

the wrongway and she's laughing

I'm like ohmy gosh

stuff like that that's true

that's true you've beenmakingme laugh for 48 years

so that's you know like I meanwrong

anyway um



so wewere in this huge tent

I mean it wasmassive

there were hundreds of people in this tent

Basil Howard Brown came and after he preached

a funny thing wasWendell Smith

some of youmight remember his son Juda Smith

aWendell Smith was glued to the front of the podium um

during this during the worship time

hewas glued down here his feet could not move

people were trying tomove it and hewas

he could

so they finally just got a chair and set him down

and so he continued to preach and then he said

okay everybody

we're gonna line up around the tent

and so being good Pentecostals

we all got up andwe

we lined up all around the tent andwe had a catch

there was a catcher crew and Basil was going around

and laying hands on every single person

and for the laughter anointing

and the police just went up in smoke

I mean seriously

and so somehow during that time



Leo and I got separated

wewere a few bodies apart andwe

you know since as I came out of the womb laughing

you can guess what happened

when the laughter anointing came onme

I was quiet

I'm laying there yes Lord thank you God

and I'm hearing someone a few bodies away

and I'm thinking wow she's really getting blessed

and there is this falsetto laughter

just reading out as loud as you can imagine

and so I thought okay

I'm gonna peek

so I'm laying there quietly and I'm trying not to

you know erect the spirit or whatever

and I look over and it wasmy husband haha

I could not I could not believemy eyes could I mean

I just I could Leo is um

hewas raised in a can I say that alcoholic family okay

Catholic poor Catholic both parents alcoholic

lots of chaos lots of wounded lots of anger

lots of pain and suffering

and hewas emotionally just stuffed and um

and that day amiracle happened



you know amiracle happened

I'd never heard him laugh like that when he laughed

it was

like a donkey kind of thing you knowDonkey Kong

you know

you know

but God is funny you know

cause the big mouth is laying over there quietly

and the calm guy is hanging from the rap lost

so is that that's that's great yeah

I need I've had enough humiliation that's awesome

I really appreciate that oh yeah

wait I just gotta say

I'm not gonna get to preach today

pretty much that's how it goes

Tom Sue the you know

be pretty much everybody but you know

we go to a church where you can receive themiracle

working power of god every single Sunday

every single Sunday

you can come and get on the fuzzymat

and you can encounter god

and you can receivemiracles in your life

you know



that is just not that common in the church today

you knowwe need to be grateful and like Leo said

the word that we need um is yes yes

you know yes let's

let's let's get this going

so that we can get healed for a reason

cause there's always a reason for healing

and that is to heal others right

to bring life and peace

and Grace and emotional healing to everyone

in our bubble in our world

imagine if every single person in this room is

not a lot of people was functioning fully healed

just yes youwould change the world

and that's the reasonwhywe lay on the floor

and laughs heyman

am I on okay so nowwe come to the valleys

so it's pretty interesting when the valley

first valley is mentioned it's in inheritance

this the dividing the tribe of Judas borders

this is cool because the very first time

gets mentioned in Scripture

and it's talking about all the boundaries

and I'll just show you in aminute oldmap



because it's hard to wrap around

it's the territory

the tribe of June is being described

and in verse 8 it says then it

the boundary line ran up the valley of Bin Hanome

along the southern slope of the Jebe site city

that is Jerusalem literally over the shoulder the city

and there there's another valley

and from there it climbed to the top of the hill

west of the HinomValley

at the northern end of the valley of Rafam

and the cool thing is about if you can see

and imagine that you have the bottom here

the tribe of Judah

you can see that it was such a big tribe

that they said to Simeon come on

be part of our inheritance

they just a lot of themwithin their thing

so there's like that

there's that spirit that I love that but at the very

very top can't see it very well right at the end

God just included that border

cause Jerusalem had to fall in the border of Judah

that's that's their rulership inheritance



so justice right there in the valley unfortunately

um

the valleys of Ben Beninom

in the valleys of Rafael literally encompass Jerusalem

almost like 300 degrees all the way around

you cannot get to Jerusalem

unless you go through a valley period

you cannot get to themountain

all so that going through a valley

all these valleys are very significant scripture

andwe're Learned here is the actual

an old nineteen forty uh picture of the valley that's

you can see Jerusalem up on the hill is about 1945

and this is taken

and that you're standing down here in the valley of

of BenHenome

and a very famous valley felt the valley of BenHanome

is also known as Gahenna in the Bible hell Hades

divine punishment all the evil kings

and Jerusalem took their kids out there

and sacrifice toMolec in this valley

all the garbage it came out the dung gate

literally a Jerusalem and it went out in this valley

and all their stuff was thrown out in this valley



it was a terrible place

representative for the people of Judah hell

but you knowwhat

the very gates of hell are part of our inheritance

cause we can pull people out of the gates of hell

amen and of the tribe of Judah said

upon this rock I'll build my church

and the very gates of hell shall not prevail against it

come on in the valley of Rafam

the other valley that it literally surrounds Jerusalem

is all the valley of giants great

you know 2nd Samuel 5:17

here's the anointing coming onDavid

he had three anointings over his family

over the tribe and over the people

the nation correct

so this is the third anointing comes onDavid

when the Philistines heard about it

they were pretty excited right

pretty happy no

they came out in full force

and guess where they camped

in this valley they said

I dare you to get to Jerusalem



you got to come through us

so David went up and and he fought

and they defeated him

and the next year the same thing happened

they came up again camped in the same valley

and god said oh

whatever battle plan we had before

you knowwhat it's not good enough

if you do the same thing

like Joshuamade the hugemistake

right he same thing he did

soon as he did that defeat Israel was defeated

the same battle plan

ain't going to work with your next battle

cause that's where you need

the commander of the Lord of hosts

at your side that's who you take orders from he said

don't face them

go around behind them andwhen you go behind them

you're gonna

something's gonna happen and he said they separate

they just parted the Red Seawith the bodies

and it said David said the Lord the breakthrough

Lord of the breakthrough and he named the place



the value had a new name it was the valley of Parisime

and he gave thanks to the Lord bail Parisime

whichmeans Lord of the breakthrough isn't that cool

there is breakthrough and there are the gates of hell

we're gonna have to deal with to get to your anointing

cause I will guarantee you

when the anointing comes on you

if there's a double portion anointing

it's like the heat seeking radar will happen

and the enemy there's a target on your back

youwill be opposedwhen Jesus was just 2 years old

I mean you know

Harrod sent the entire army out there to Bethlehem

right and so there somehow he

he knows that what's going on and he can go after us

but bemanwe're not gonna do uh

we're not gonna be unprepared

so the lessons that we can take from the valleys

the gates of hell

will not prevail against his anointing

ones amen

the anointing will always cause the enemy to seek

to stuff it out the valley of the Hells Gates

and the giants can be transformed



there's that word come on transformed

andwhat we need is divine strategy

and how to confront the obstacles

that lead to breakthrough

and let those of the tribe of Judah release their roar

come on

over a little bit over I'm gonna skip ahead

I have a song that I'd like to sing and um

we just need to know that in the last days

God's gonna raise the

themightymountain of his kingdom amen

and sowe're just gonna I'm gonna

just gonna play and I'm gonna release the song

so this last fewmonths God's been speaking tome

he said

you've got things that you haven't released and uh

he he you know I was

I was called to account

on the talents that I was given

so I had resources for a church that we had and I

I felt that Lord wantedme to release them

to one of our local pastors

and I released those resources

I had a couple guitars that I wasn't using



you know and I blessedmy brother with them

two beautiful guitars you know

and he in turn before I even gave him to Ryan

where are you Ryan

you're around here somewhere over there

before I was even given him these gifts

he was already thinking about who to give him to

you know Imean

so that's howGodworks you know

he he just you're already in amindset to give and so

uh he said um oh

you haven't picked up your guitar probably a year

and you haven't picked a banjo

which I played since I was 16

in about two or three years

and he said what are you doing with that

what are you doing with the gifts that I've given you

so I just want you to know that

so I picked up guitar a couple weeks ago and I hadn't

hadn't played in a long time

and so uh

Lord gaveme a song

and I haven't been able to play anything else

for the last three weeks or so



so I haven't played in a long time

but God said no

it's a first fruits it's a first fruits tome

you just play it for me

so I'm gonna I'm gonna play and there's a little uh

there's a little um video I wanna do

so the house lights can come down a little bit

and um I think we're think we're good

and you can see that video here in a second

so you can run that video

amen

so Chris once you come on up buddy andwhatever you got

whatever you think


